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Week in Review ● July 20 – 26, 2020
FIRE DEPARTMENT ACHIEVES GOLD PLUS RECOGNITION FROM AHA
For the second year in a row, the Temple Terrace Fire
Department has been given the Mission: Lifeline Gold
Plus recognition!
Mission: Lifeline is a program designed to showcase EMS
organizations across the nation for excellent STEMI care.
Prehospital personnel are the first providers of care to
patients suffering from cardiac emergencies. The role of
EMS in the system-of-care for these patients is crucial and
often sets the course for the patient's outcome.
The program takes the details of how we treat cardiac
emergencies, compares it to the benchmarks set by the
American Heart Association, and then celebrates the
achievements and successes of our efforts. It also provides the feedback needed to understand how
the system is working, and evaluates overall system performance. “Gold Plus” is the highest level of
recognition.
Congratulations to all of our crews that have made this possible, and to our amazing Medical Director,
Dr. Brooke Shepard!

THANKS TO THE MAN BEHIND THE CURTAIN…
The COVID-19 pandemic presents many challenges to
maintaining the day to day operation of the City, not the
least of which is conducting City Council meetings that
allow business to continue while keeping the public, staff
and elected officials safe.
Unlike larger municipalities, Temple Terrace relies on a
consultant for our broadcast services. Fortunately Brian
Hill of Hill Broadcasting Inc., was more than ready to roll
up his sleeves and figure out a way to conduct remote
meetings that allowed for input from all relevant parties,
including residents who wished to be heard.
With a tangle of wire and assorted gizmos and gadgets,
Brian made magic happen and so enabled the City to hold in-person, remote and/or virtual meetings
with nary a glitch. We could not have accomplished this without his expertise.
At this evening's Council meeting (which included remote participation from Councilman Schisler), Brian
came out from “behind the curtain” to accept thanks for his dedication and ingenuity.

DONATE BLOOD…
At the Temple Terrace Public Library on Friday, July 31, from 10 am - 3 pm. All donors will receive a
free OneBlood Tote Bag and a wellness checkup including COVID-19 antibody test, blood pressure,
temperature, iron count, pulse and cholesterol screening. Register here:
https://tinyurl.com/TTblooddonate.
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ENTER THE CHEESY NOVEL CHEESE RAFFLE!
Name the cheesiest novel you know and win a gift box of Cabot Creamery
cheese. Share the title and author of your choice with the Temple Terrace
Public Library for cheesiest novel ever.
We’ve got four $25 gift certificates to raffle off. Entries will be accepted on
Facebook or at the library from Monday, July 27 through Friday, August 7.
All ages can enter. Multiple entries allowed per patron, but only if they’re for
different books. Sheer chance determines who gets the cheese!

WORKING TOGETHER
The Leisure’s Department was proud to provide assistance to TTPD for
training of their SWAT officers in the pool.

THE POWER OF LIBRARIES
The following was a message received by the Temple Terrace Public Library:
“Libraries have always been a favorite place of mine, but when my family and I reached hard times
financially, libraries became a new kind of special place. It was nice that no matter what we couldn't
afford, we could always afford a trip to the library. A place that was welcoming and fun for my son, a
place that we could get away from troubles for a bit through the world of books and even research ways
on how to make things better. The library will always hold a special place in my heart.”
-Ashley

THE AUGUST 2020 EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH:
INSPECTOR CLETUS SQUIRES
“Inspector Squires has shown his professionalism during this pandemic. He has
worked hard to educate Temple Terrace business owners during this difficult time
about the importance of fire safety, all while being sympathetic to their financial
hardships. Inspector Squires is always willing and able to step up and complete any
task I ask of him. He was chosen by his fellow co-workers to be employee of the month.
In my eyes all of my employees deserve City Hall Employee of the Month, but this
month we recognize Inspector Squires.”
–
Michael Hagewood
Division Chief of Risk Reduction

TREE CITY
Many thanks to City Arborist Joe Ferris and his team of helpers for planting
the 30 white Crape Myrtle trees along Whiteway Drive. The trees are
scattered in the right-of-way between Lightfoot Center and the Rec
Complex. Can’t wait to them all in full bloom!
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WHO IS THAT MASKED MAN (OR WOMAN)?

Take a cue from our Leisure Services staff – mask up!
Face coverings continue to be available to residents at
the Temple Terrace Public Library. And staff still can
pick up face coverings on the second floor of City Hall
outside of Greg’s office.
They also are available to local businesses by emailing
Business Relations Manager Greg Pauley at
gpauley@templeterrace.com.

ATTACHMENTS:
•

Employment Opportunities
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City of Temple Terrace
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
July 17, 2020
LEISURE SERVICES • PARKS & RECREATION
•

5.221 LIFEGUARD • PART TIME

•

5.230 RECREATION LEADER I • GYMNASTICS • PART TIME
• TWO POSITIONS

SEASONAL OP P OR TUNI TI ES
•

5.221 LIFEGUARD
• TWO POSITIONS

•

5.230 RECREATION LEADER I • YOUTH AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM (ASP)
• TWO POSITIONS

POLICE DEPARTMENT
•

4.226 POLICE OFFICER

•

4.245 POLICE COMMUNICATIONS SUPERVISOR

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT • OPERATIONS
•

7.120 MECHANIC II

•

7.125 MECHANIC I

•

7.178 MAINTENANCE ATTENDANT I • GROUNDS

•

7.230 SANITATION DRIVER/COLLECTOR I

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT • UTILITIES
•

1.140 CITY ENGINEER

•

3.221 ENGINEERING INSPECTOR

•

7.146 PLANT MAINTENANCE I – W/O “C” – SEWER

The City of Temple Terrace is a drug-free workplace.
A pre-employment drug screen, criminal history background investigation,
and a driver’s license verification may be conducted.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
VETERAN’S PREFERENCE EMPLOYER
Job Opportunities are located @ www.TempleTerrace.com/Jobs

